Chapter 8

Origin and sources of dispersed organic
matter in bottom sediments in the area
of Central Arctic rises in the Arctic Ocean

The sediments of the deep-water part of the Arctic Ocean, which is a final sedimentary basin, contain a
stratified sequence of various sediment flows caused, in particular, by Cenozoic climatic changes (Schubert
and Stein, 1996; Lisitzin, 2004; Kassens et al., 1999). On the other hand the Arctic Ocean is a key region
for studying the ways of formation of the global climatic system and its possible changes in nearby future.
The essential link for this research area is the study of component structure of the dissolved organic matter (DOM) of the friable rock cover (organic carbon (Corg), humic acids (HAs), bitumoid A (BitA)) which
marks the marine flows, determined by bioproductivity and terrigenous sedimentary material, reflecting
therefore changes in conditions of sedimentation (Bordovski, 1964; Romankevich, 1977; Organic…, 1990;
Romankevich, Vetrov, 2001; Stein, Macdonald, 2004).
More detailed geochemical information can be obtained by studying DOM at the molecular level (molecular markers). The compositional variations of molecular markers in the stratigraphic section throw light
upon both the intensity and kind of DOM transformation during diagenesis and gives an insight into long
changes in the global carbon cycle, delineating transformations of biogenic precursors of initial organic material (Brassell et al., 1987; Saliot et al., 1992; Stojanovic et al., 2001; Duan and Ma, 2001; Chakhmakhchev
and Vinogradova, 2003).
Series of aliphatic hydrocarbons such as alkanes with characteristic long-chain (C27—C31) for terrigenous DOM and short-chaine (C17-C19) for hydrobiotic DOM predominance can serve as specific molecular
markers. The correlation of odd-even homologues in the n-alkanes composition, so-called odd-even preference index (OEP), reflects the DOM transformation degree and reaches values 3—5 for the initial and ~1 for
the transformed OM (Eglinton and Murphy, 1969; Brassel et al., 1987; Venkatesan et al., 1982, 1987, 1988;
Yunker et al., 1993).
Relict cyclic biomarkers (steranes, hopanes, aromatic cyclanes) inheriting the hydrocarbon structure
of biogenic precursors and thus providing information for genetic and lithofacial paleoreconstructions
can serve as specific chemofossils (Eglinton and Murphy, 1969; Peters and Moldowan, 1994; Innes et al.,
1998; Nytoft et al., 2001; Bastow et al., 2001; Hautevelle et al., 2006; Greenwood et al., 2006). In particular, the biogenic precursors for hopanes — tritepenoids, are the components of cell membranes (hopenes,
hopanoids). The biogenic hopanes (ββ-hopanes) form on the stage of sedimentogenesis and early diagenesis.
On the later (postdiagenetic) OM maturity stage the structural transformation of hopanes take place leading
to the αβ- and βα-hopanes formation (diagenetic hopanes). For the enantiomers of C31—C35 hopanes the R
to S isomerization is also characteristic.
Comparative study of the bottom sediments of the Eurasian and Amerasian continental margins permits
one to estimate the contribution of various sources of sedimentary material (river run-off, turbidity flows,
ocean slope currents, subaqueous erosion and redeposition of bedrocks) to the formation of the modern sedimentary cover of the Arctic Ocean.
We studied sediments sampled on the N-S-striking profile along the Mendeleev Rise from the continental slope to 82° N (Fig. 114, profile 1). For comparison we used sediment samples from the northern shelf of
the Laptev Sea—Amundsen basin—central Arctic Ocean profile (Profile 2).
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Fig. 114. Map of the study area:
1 — profile 1; 2 — profile 2

Data and methods
Bottom sediments (R/V Akademik Fedorov, 2005) were sampled from gravity cores with plastic inserts
into sterile boxes and kept at –18° C.
Analysis of DOM included determination of the elemental (Corg, Ccarb, Norg) composition, bitumoids
extraction, their group composition and chromatographic fractionation with obtaining the sum of HCs, gaschromatographic and mass-spectroscopic study of n-alkanes, cyclanes and PAH.
The organic (Corg) and carbonate (Ccarb) carbon determination in bottom sediments was carried out by
method of Knop’s chemical burning. For the GC-MS analysis of HC fractures was used the Hewlett Packard
5973/6850 setup with a quadrupole mass detector and software for processing analytical data. This method
has passed the AMAP Intercalibration Exercise in 2005 and has been accredited by the Russian State Standard in 2006 and 2010 (№ РОСС RU.0001.518725).
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Discussion
Profile 1 begins at the continental shelf — Kucherov terrace boundary and runs along the main ridge of
the Mendeleev Rise (Fig. 114) which can be subdivided by geomorphology into a system of subsiding steps
(Kaban’kov et al., 2004). Granulometric analysis has shown that the sediments are dominated by pelites and
silty pelites; also, sands and gravelstones are present, which are most widespread in the deposits in the northern part of the meridional profile (stations AF05-09 and AФ-00-08). Lithological and lithodynamic studies
has shown that the sediments in this region might have formed through the sedimentation of suspension and
the rewashing and redeposition of local material. Recent alluvial-deluvial sediments are widespread within
the southern part of the Mendeleev Rise, whereas in the northern part rewashing processes with the formation of coarser-grained sediments are predominant.
The distribution of the main DOM components is determined by both the lithologic composition and
the nature of sedimentary material. Though the studied sediments from the Mendeleev Rise have a persistent granulometric composition, the average contents of Corg and bitumens of the sediments in the southern
part of the profile (AF05-02) are more than twice higher than those in the northern part (AF05-09 and
AФ-00-08) (Fig. 114), which is obviously due to the more intense supply of recent slightly transformed
shelf sedimentary material into the sediments of the base of the continental slope. The variations in Corg and
bitumoid contents in the sedimentary section are consistent with the variation in the lithologic composition
of sediments, which evidences that the latter are of the same genesis as the hosted DOM and reflects possible
changes in the facial conditions of sedimentation. In the northern part of the profile (AF05-09 and AФ-00-08),
the distribution of DOM in the sediments is constant virtually even throughout the stratigraphic section.
The content of carbonate carbon in sedimentary deposits varies from 0.01 to 3.99%, exceeding the dispersion
and absolute values of this parameter for the shelf sediments in the East Arctic region (Romankevich and Vetrov,
2001). Virtually carbon-free sediments (Ccarb <0.05%) in the southern part of the studied meridional profile are
replaced by sediments rich in fragmental carbonate material (1—4%) in the northern part. This evidences that the
contribution of terrigenous shelf material to the formation of friable deposits decreases in this direction.
In the northern part of the Mendeleev Rise, the maximum contents of Ccarb (Fig. 115) are observed in
interlayers or streaks of pink and light-beige calcareous pelites, sometimes with fragments of shell detritus.

Fig. 115. Sediment cores on transect 1 and 2
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These maxima are accompanied by a synchronous increase in the contents of sand fraction (on average,
by an order of magnitude) and plankton foraminifera, probably, due to a change of the paleogeographic
sedimentation conditions. The set of lithological, micropaleontological, and geochemical data points to the
biogenic-clastic nature of carbonates.
The distribution of organic carbon in the sedimentary section does not correlate with the distribution of
Ccarb, which indicates that they were supplied from different sources. The drastic decrease in Corg content in
the northern part of the meridional profile is obviously due to the low sedimentation rates and minor supply of fresh organic material and/or its deep transformation. The content of Corg drastically decreases from
0.25% in the upper horizons to traces (0.10—0.01%) in the lower ones.
The content of Norg in the studied sedimentary section does not exceed 0.10%, averaging 0.05%. Such
low contents are typical of the sediments in the abyssal part of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans (Romankevich,
1977) and evidence a deep transformation of initial DOM. The C/N ratio in all studied samples varies from 1.3
to 5.3, averaging 2.1, which is atypical of the Quaternary Arctic deposits: even the deep-water sediments of the
Makarov and Amundsen basins and the Lomonosov Ridge (Cranston, 1997) show minimum C/N = 7.3.
The specific composition of DOM of the Mendeleev Rise bottom sediments is also reflected in its group
composition. For example, its content of insoluble components is much higher than that in the sediments of
the East Arctic shelf and deep-water basins (Organic…, 1990), >95%. Among the soluble components lack
humic acids, and the lipid fraction (Achl bitumen) consists mainly of nonpolar compounds. This specific
geochemistry of DOM might be due to the considerable contribution of deeply transformed sedimentary
material to the formation of friable deposits on the Mendeleev Rise. According to recent literature data,
minor amounts of hydrobiotic OM might have been supplied with the Atlantic and/or Pacific waters (Kosobokova and Hirche, 2000; Matul et al., 2007; Stein et al., 1999). But this supply was hardly a determining
factor, because the Lomonosov Ridge is a barrier in the circulation of the Eurasian Basin waters (Cranston,
1997; Kosobokova and Hirche, 2000, 2005), and the influence of the Pacific waters did not touch the aboveconsidered region of the Amerasian Basin.
Another possible source of DOM is hydrobiotic bioproducers (phyto- and zooplankton). But the performed on-board investigations of water in 2005 (R/V Akademic Fedorov) showed that the maximum content of chlorophyll in the study region is 0.1 µg/l, i.e. almost an order of magnitude lower than that in the
Laptev Sea water area (Juterzenka et al., 1999). Since most of hydrobionts of dissolved and suspended OM
in the Laptev Sea region are exhausted in the surface water layer (Peulve et al., 1996), they can hardly play
a significant role in the formation of OM of the sediments in the Mendeleev Rise region.
Profile 2 (Fig. 114) begins at the margin of the continental shelf north of the New Siberian Islands
(Laptev Sea), crosses the continental slope, and runs along the western slope of the Lomonosov Ridge up to
the central part of the Amundsen basin near the North Pole. The main flow of sedimentary material here is
under control of a powerful river run-off and a Transpolar drift (Lisitzin, 1994, 2004; Kassens et al., 1999).
The changes in DOM composition throughout the river–sea sections reflect the sequence of the transition of delta-estuariane sediments into
marine ones and help to estimate the intensity and scales of terrigenous influence
on the adjacent water area. Toward the
sea, the contents of organic matter (OM),
bitumens, humic acids (HAs), and hydrocarbons decrease (Fig. 116), and the OM
becomes more polymerized, as evidenced
from the increase in the share of residual
organic matter (ROM) (Organic…, 1990).
Among hydrocarbons, the content of aromatic structures increases, and that of aliphatic (Me-Nf) structures decreases.
Sedimentary deposits sampled along
Fig. 116. Geochemical characteristic OM of the bottom sediments
profile 2 are totally consistent with the
along transect Lena River — Amundsen Basin
lithofacial sedimentation conditions spe167

cific for the study region. The southern part of the section (AF05-29) is composed of typical shelf deposits
enriched in OM, which formed under reducing conditions and are confined to the margin of continental
shelf. The deposits form a monotonous unit of aleuropelites (gray to almost black). Carbonate-free (Ccarb
<0.05%), deposits enriched in Corg (>1%) and bitumoid components (up to 0.07%) evidence supply of significant amounts of humic sedimentary material (Fig. 115).
The significant influence of terrigenous material is also observed in the sedimentary section of the
continental slope (AF05-31) and its base (AF05-33) (Ccarb <0.01, Corg = 0.50—0.80%). It becomes weaker
only in the sediments of the central part of the Amundsen basin (AF05-34), where carbonate-free and lowcarbonate (Ccarb up to 0.20%) interlayers with a background content of Corg (<0.40%) alternate. These data
agree with those reported by (Belicka et al., 2002), showing that the North Pole bottom sediments contain
OM of mixed hydrobiotic terrigenous genesis (C/N <10).
Hydrocarbon molecular markers in bottom sediments. The previous studies of the bottom sediments
of the East Arctic shelf (Petrova et al., 2004) showed that the HCs in the study region are dominated by methane-naphthene structures (80—90%), which is typical of modern sediments with a low degree of OM transformation. The similar HC compositions of sediments from different facial zones suggest the same genesis
of their DOM, and the similarity between geochemical features of the sediments and plant detritus of tundra
macrophytes confirms its humic nature. Comparison of the compositions of molecular markers of surface
shelf sediments and intercalates of degraded tundra macrophytes in them confirms a high content of land plant
remains in the DOM (C15–19/C25–31 = 0.19—0.39; oddness index OEP27,29 = 2—4). Hydrobiotic markers are
observed only in the sediments of the continental slope and Great Siberian Polynya (glade) zone, north and
northwest of the New Siberian Islands. This agrees with the found degradation products of diatoms and dinoflagellates — fat acids 16:1(n-7) and 20:5(n-3) in these regions (Fahl and Stein, 1997; Stein et al., 1999). The
same pattern of alkane distribution is observed in the Pleistocene–Holocene deposits of the shelf zone, which
evidences the mainly humic nature of their DOM, its low diagenetic maturity, and the stable sedimentation
conditions (n-C17/29 <1, OEP27–31 >2). The composition of cyclanes confirms mainly the terrigenous genesis
and low degree of DOM transformation (for hopanes: Ts/Tm <0.30, 22S/(22R+22S) = 0.17; for steranes:
C29/27 = 1.5, 20S/(20R+20S) = 0.38) (Peters, Moldowan, 1994). The polycyclic aromatic HCs are dominated
by perylene and alkyl homologues of chrysene, which mark a flow of terrigenous sedimentary material.
The concept of the regional distribution of HC markers in the sediments of the East Arctic shelf permits
us to analyze correctly the data obtained in this work.
Profile 1. The bimodal distribution of n-alkanes in the sedimentary section of the southern part of
the Mendeleev Rise (AF05-02, AF05-05) evidences the mixed genesis and two main sources of DOM
(Fig. 117). High-molecular (C27–31) compounds with a high odd-even preference index (OEP27–31 >3) mark
the flow of humic sedimentary material supplied from the shelf of the East Siberian Sea. Low-molecular
(C17–19) n-alkanes with a low OEP index (OEP17–19 <1) testify to the participation of deeply transformed
DOM in the formation of sediments. In the northern part of the meridional profile, the share of transformed
material considerably increases. Variations in the ratio of recent to transformed DOM throughout the section
seem to reflect sedimentation conditions in each geologic period and the changing scales of the supply of
shelf (C17–19/C27–31 <0.4) and local redeposited (C17–19/C27–31 >0.5) sedimentary material.
The pattern of terpenoid distribution also points to a successive decrease in the share of recent humic
shelf material and an increase in the relative content of deeply transformed material in the northern direction. For example, the average hopane indices of OM maturity in the sedimentary section of the southern
part of the profile (AF05-02) correspond to the diagenetic and postdiagenetic stages of DOM transformation
(Fig. 117). Toward the north, the degree of DOM maturity regularly increases and reaches values specific for
rocks containing catagenetically transformed OM (Kashirtsev, 2003; Peters and Moldowan, 1994).
This is best expressed in the sediments at the northern end of the profile (AФ-00-08), where n-alkanes
are dominated by low-molecular compounds with low OEP values throughout the stratigraphic section
(Fig. 117). The coefficients of triterpane transformation evidence the catagenetic maturity of DOM (for
hopanes: Ts/Tm = 0.73; 22S/(22R+22S) = 0.63; for steranes: 20S/(20R+20S) = 0.48). Polyaromatic hydrocarbons are dominated by phenanthrene and its alkylated homologues characteristic for the sapropel OM.
Markers of terrigenous DOM were not found.
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Fig. 117. Molecular markers in bottom sediments along profile 1
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The observed HC distribution is atypical for the deep-water sediments of the Arctic region. In the sediments sampled from the Nansen, Amundsen, and Podvodnikov basins at the base of the continental slope
and in the zones of their junction with the Gakkel’ and Lomonosov Ridges, the distribution of n-alkanes
evidences a predominance of lowly transformed hydrobiotic DOM (n-Cmax = C15–17, OEP >1). Its presence
agrees with the supply of Atlantic waters to these regions along the continental slope. Terrigenous components were revealed in all studied deepwater sediments of the region, though their contents are much lower
than those in the shelf sediments.
A far-distance hydrospheric and aerosol transport of terrigenous OM even to the abyssal regions of
ocean basins was reported elsewhere (Danyushevskaya et al., 1990; Venkatesan, 1987; Fahl and Stein,
1997; Stein et al., 1999). Terrigenous component is significantly masked by an intense flow of the waste
products of hydrobionts only in areas with intense primary bioproductivity. The Mendeleev Rise region is
not referred to as such areas, as evidenced from the chlorophyll contents in the local surface waters. Hence,
the absence of distinct traces of terrigenous OM from the Mendeleev Rise sediments is not trivial.
Profile 2. On the margin of the continental shelf of the Laptev Sea (AF05-29), n-alkanes are dominated by molecular markers of humic OM (C17–19/C27–31 = 0.1—0.3) throughout the stratigraphic section
(Fig. 118). The high odd-even preference index (OEP >4 and, in some interlayers, up to 7.8) evidences the
low diagenetic maturity of DOM and the supply of sedimentary material to this region mainly with a river
run-off. This is consistent with the fact that the studied sediments are localized in the Yana riverbed, one of
the main transit zones of the Laptev Sea shelf. The drastic decrease in the degree of DOM transformation in
some lower horizons of the section might be due to changes in the hydrodynamic regime of the water area
and/or the approach of sourcelands during the regression.
At the base of the continental slope (AF05-31), the low degree of transformation and mainly terrigenous composition of DOM were established throughout the stratigraphic section. Markers of hydrobiotic
OM are observed as interlayers only in deep-water sediments sampled from the western slope of the Lomonosov Ridge (AF05-33), but this OM is present in subordinate contents (Fig. 118). The low OEP values
of hydrobiotic n-alkanes, i.e., the high degree of their transformation, evidence either their far-distance
transport (probably with Atlantic waters) or their intense in situ biodegradation during the deglaciation.
The bimodal distribution of n-alkanes in the sediments of the northern part of the section (North Pole
region) (AF05-34) testifies to the mixed humic-hydrobiotic genesis of OM, with a predominance of terrigenous component. The high OEP values of humic molecular markers might be due to the low intensity of
postsedimental transformation of OM in polar conditions. They also confirm the continuous intense supply
of sedimentary shelf material into the deep-water Arctic basin in the Late Cenozoic. The same is evidenced
from the distribution of polyaromatic hydrocarbons, dominated by perylene and alkyl homologues of chrysene marking a flow of terrigenous sedimentary material.
Significant input of humic OM in the bottom sediments of the deep-water Atlantic zone were found
both in the basins and on the rises (Stein et al., 1999). This confirms the specific OM composition in the sediments of the northern part of the Mendeleev Rise, which virtually lack humic components.
Analysis of the composition and distribution of hopanes and hopanoids in the sediments shows a low
degree of OM transformation. This is evidenced from the predominance of biogenic hopenes and ββ-isomers
and the low hopane maturity indices (Fig. 118) corresponding to the early-diagenesis stage. The DOM maturity indices typical of the postdiagenetic stage of sediment transformation in the southern part of the Mendeleev Rise are observed only in the sedimentary section of the central part of the Amundsen basin (AF05-34).
Sediments containing DOM of catagenetic maturity level have not been found in the study region.
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Fig. 118. Molecular markers in bottom sediments along profile 2
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Fig. 119. Distribution of hydrocarbon markers in the bottom sediments of the Amerasian Basin
and West Siberian sedimentary rocks

Conclusions
1. The performed studies have shown the leading role of terrigenous material in the formation of a friable sedimentary cover in the eastern Arctic Ocean in the Late Cenozoic. The contribution of this material is
best expressed in the East-Eurasian part of the Arctic basin, up to the North Pole zone.
2. The comparative analysis has revealed a principal difference in geochemical parameters between the
Quaternary deposits of the East Arctic continental margin and the Mendeleev Rise. The DOM of the latter
is atypical of recent bottom sediments and is, most likely, specific for deeply transformed sedimentary rocks
(Fig. 119).
3. Taking into account a great number of factors determining the composition of DOM and, correspondingly, the statistic meaning of geochemical parameters, we can state only a predominance of particular components. The obtained data evidence that ancient sedimentary rocks containing genetically uniform deeply
transformed (up to mesocatagenesis) OM played a significant role in the formation of Pleistocene-Holocene
deposits in the axial part of the Mendeleev Rise (Kashirtsev, 2003).

Conclusions

The first WAR seismic profiles were acquired by the Polar Marine Geological Research Expedition
(PMGRE) in the Arctic Basin between 1989 and 1992 as part of TransArctic interagency comprehensive
geophysical research program. The research was intended to clarify the situation around the Russian outer
limit of the continental shelf (OLCS) in the Arctic Ocean. The main unified method of observation employed reverse and catching-up travel-time curves. The TransArctic-1989—1991 geotransect consists of
three submeridional profiles totaling 1480 km to cross the shelf of the East-Siberean Continental Margin
(De Long High), Makarov and Podvodnikov basins from the South to the North. The fourth profile named
TransArctic-92 runs for 280 km across the strike of the Lomonosov Ridge and goes out into the adjacent
areas of the Amundsen Basin in the West and Podvodnikov Basin in the East.
In 2000 the project was taken further after PMGRE joined forces with VNIIOkeangeologia and Geon
Centre and analyzed a 500 km-long profile Arktika-2000 that runs across the Mendeleev Rise and goes out
into the Podvodnikov Basin in the West and Mendeleev Basin in the East.
In 2005 and 2007 VNIIOkeangeologia took over the project with help from Geon Center and PMGRE
specialists and analyzed a 600 km long geotransect Arctica-2005 running along the Mendeleev Rise and
650 km long Arctica-2007 running along the strike of the Lomonosov Ridge. Effective 2000, crosscutting
RWM transects 120—130 km long augmented WAR geotransects. Additionally, MAGE expedition analyzed 800 km long CDP profile with 8 km seismic streamer.
The further Russian studies under the problem mentioned above, performed by «Sevmorgeo» in 2008
(geotransect 5-AR), in 2009 (geotransect DreamLine), and in 2012 (geotransect Arctic-2012), as well as by
the Marine Arctic Geological Research Expedition in 2014 (geotransect Arctic-2014).
Thus, a whole array of geological and geophysical research has been carried out to address the OLCS
problem, including 5795 km of WAR and 370 km of refraction surveys along the geotransects running
across all major features in the Arctic Basin.
All primary data have been processed via the standard SeisWide software widely used by western
scientists in the Arctic. As a result of kinematical interpretation of WAR and refraction data, a model for a
seismic ray path from different shot points is presented for each geotransect along with synthetic wave fields
measured from the final velocity model and initial seismic records superimposed with computed travel-time
curves of reflected and refracted waves; and seismograms without wave field interpretation.
Seismic records show interpretations of refracted waves in the sedimentary cover, metasedimentary
sequence, upper and lower crust refracted and reflected from the Moho boundary, and waves reflected from
the upper and lower crust surface.
The comprehensive geoscientific research into the Central Arctic Basin through regional geotransects
achieved the following goals:
– the nature of the Earth’s crust of all major features around the Central Arctic Rises has been clarified;
– structural relations between the rises and the adjacent shelf have been revealed;
– the following layers and sequences divided by level 1 boundaries have been found and traced along
all of WAR and refraction geotransects:
• sedimentary layer with a velocity range of 1.6—1.9 to 3.3—4.0 km/s;
• metasedimentary layer with a velocity range of 4.5—5.1 to 4.7—5.9 km/s;
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• upper crustal layer (upper crust) with velocities of 6.0 to 6.4 km/s;
• lower crustal layer (lower crust) with velocities of 6.7 to 6.9 km/s;
• upper mantle layer (lowermost crust section) with the velocities of 7.8—8.0 km/s;
– crustal velocity models of the Lomonosov Ridge, Mendeleev Rise, Podvodnikov and Makarov basins
have been analyzed together with the potential field and geological sampling data;
– Evidence that proves the continental nature of the Lomonosov Ridge and Mendeleev Rise and their
structural relation with the adjacent shelf has been gained.
An analysis of the deep section at the junction of the Lomonosov Ridge and adjacent shelf evidences
that the sedimentary sequence is nearly continuous showing no major variations in facial or stratigraphic
seismic characteristics.
Coarse detrital sediments collected from the southern part of the Lomonosov Ridge at its junction with
the East Siberian Sea shelf are particularly interesting for understanding its geotectonic nature. Geological
analyses reveal the presence of Lower-Proterozoic, Riphean-Paleozoic, Jurassic-Cretaceous, Late Cretaceous-Cenozoic bedrocks in the Lomonosov Ridge sedimentary cover.
Therefore, the data collected from the Lomonosov Ridge and its junction with the adjacent shelf, augmented by the morphological analysis allows interpreting the Lomonosov Ridge as a natural continuation
of the continental margin.
The Mendeleev Rise possesses the sedimentary cover thickness of 32 km, where an upper crust layer of
4—7 km and a lower crust layer up to 22 km are easily detectable.
Significant thickening of the lower crust as compared to the upper crust of the Mendeleev Rise suggests
its similar nature to that of the continental margin Elsmere Island and Greenland.
Two upper sedimentary sequences and a 3 km thick upper crust layer in the Northern Chukchi Trough
are continuously traceable from the shelves of the East Siberian and Chukchi seas to the Mendeleev Rise.
Geological sampling reveals the highest concentration of coarse detrital rocks near the foot and relatively steep slopes of local uplifts. Such geomorphological distribution of sediments depends on a particular
region and is typical of the entire Amerasia Subbasin. Highest concentration of coarse fragmented materials was found within the positive morphological features where the fraction composition depended on the
roughness of the bottom; they were barely present in the troughs. This is the evidence of local origin of the
bottom sediments that genetically are elluvially-delluvial.
Coarse fragments in the loose sedimentary cover are primarily quartzite sandstone, dolomites and subordinate siltstones, sandstones and limestone. Petrographic studies show no connection, whether formational or petrographic, of these sediments with those of Northern Greenland or Canadian Arctic Archipelago that
Mendeleev Rise is supposedly (ice rafting concept) composed of. The rocks giving origin to the coarse debris are of Pre-Paleozoic (Riphean) age, which confirmed by U-Pb analysis of detrital zircons from quartzite
sandstone fragments, as well as general geological characteristics such as similar composition and diagenetic transformation degree to those of cover sedimentary sequences in ancient cratons of North America,
Asia and Eastern Europe.
In terms of formation, the rocks from the central and southern part of the Mendeleev Rise giving rise
to debris are of platform origin. They consist of highly mature and lagoon sediments accumulated in the
shallow waters in a highly dynamic ambience, which is typical of epicontinental basins. Their composition
is close to that of Middle to Upper Paleozoic deposits in the northern part of the same Rise; together they
form a cover of an ancient craton first described by N. S. Shatsky (1935) and Y. M. Puscharovsky (1960,
1976) known as the Hyperborean Platform. Reconstructed from the bottom sediments, the cross-section of
this cover consists of two layers: the lower one composed of Riphean quartzite sandstones and dolomites
and the upper one composed of Paleozoic sandstones, dolomites and limestones with a total thickness of
2000—2500 m (Kaban’kov, Andreeva et al., 2008).
Thus, the presented data on the structure of the sedimentary cover and the Earth’s crust at the junction
of the Rise and the shelf of the East Siberian and Chukchi seas along with geological sampling and morphological analysis evidence that the Mendeleev Rise has been historically and genetically related to the
Eurasian Continental margin. Hence, the Mendeleev Rise may be regarded as a natural component of the
continental margin.
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The Podvodnikov — Makarova Basin that divides the major rises of Amerasia Subbasin, such as the
Lomonosov Ridge and Mendeleev-Alfa Rise, is tentatively made up of three parts: Podvodnikov Basin I
located at the junction with the East Siberian Sea, and two northern features, i.e. Podvodnikov Basin II and
Makarov Basin. Thickness of the crystalline crust along the TransArctic-1989—1991 profile varies from
39 km on the De Long High to 7—8 km in the Makarov Basin. Analysis of comprehensive geoscientific data
collected from the basins suggests that the Podvodnikov-Makarov Basin is a rift structure that appeared as
the continental crust had been extended supposedly during the Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous periods (underdeveloped rift). Intense volcanic activity is most likely attributed to that extension as well. Hypothetically,
the Earth’s crustal structure of the Podvodnikov Basin I and Podvodnikov Basin II demonstrates all features
of the continental crust.
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